Industry Participant Requirements & Privileges

Requirements
The International Legal Technology Association (ILTA) is offering legal technologists who are working in or closely with the legal industry but are not employed by a member entity and do not focus primarily on sales, marketing, account management, or business development an opportunity to apply for Industry Participant status.

In order to apply for Industry Participant status, an individual must meet all eligibility requirements:

• Be employed by an organization engaged in the legal industry (that is not an ILTA member entity);
• Share an interest in, and support the goals and core values of, ILTA;
• Hold a role that supports legal operations or technology, or provides advice to individuals working in legal operations or technology;
• Have significant experience and demonstrable expertise in legal technology, operations, practice, or administration;
• Have a history of sharing that expertise with colleagues in consultative, educational, or networking settings; AND
• Share (or commit to sharing) that expertise in ILTA e-groups, webinars, live presentations, local meetings, and other ILTA programming.

Privileges
Industry Participant status costs $500 USD and provides an individual access to ILTA member benefits for 12 months.

Individuals approved for Industry Participant Status will have the following Privileges:

• Access to ILTA webinar and podcast recordings, live virtual events, peer to peer magazine, newsletters, white papers, member discounts, career center resources, and select online communities.
• An Industry Participant cannot be appointed to an ILTA Board position nor the ILTA Talent Council but may be eligible to apply for other ILTA Volunteer roles.
• An Industry Participant does not have voting rights.

If an individual has questions, they may contact membership@iltanet.org.

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS MAY APPLY ONLINE HERE »